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C H A P. XIII.

CASCHAU- BATHS OP RANK- OPAL MINES— - REMARKABLE

CAVERNS, & C.

Caschau  is the metropolis of Upper Hungary ; the principal

llreet is very broad and pretty regulär , and contains fome very
good houfes of the nobility , and an elegant coffee-houfe , over which
are the aflembly rooms . The inhabitants are only eftimated at about

fix thoufand . The principal church is the only thing worth feeing
here : it is in Gothic tafte, and in good prefervation . But the Black

Eagle is another public building which interefts the traveller ; this is

an inn where the hungry traveller may find fomething to eat,
which is not always the cafe with inns in this country ; but I made

little ufe of it , from the hofpitality of the Countefs Sirmay , Dr.

Fucker and others , whofe houfes were always open to me. Many
of the inhabitants of this town are proteftants ; but they are not fuch
ftriä : obfervers of the Sabbath , as not to frequent balls and routes on

the Sunday . I walked into the aflembly rooms on the Sunday

evening , but on account of the fine weather the Company was very
imall. The luite of rooms is fine. The good people come here to
eat as well as to dance, and the eaters are the moft numerous ; and

the
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the gentlemen are allowed to enjoy a comfortable pipe , but not in the
ball room , where it is notified in large chara&ers that fmoking is not
allowed. I ftaid whilft a few minuets were danced ; they are
danced in the German ftyle, at the rate of three miles and a half to
four miles an hour.

Czerwenitza , the country of the true Opal , is only a fhort day’s
journey frorn Cafchau ; I could not therefore avoid making an ex-
eurfion thither . Rank , which has a mineral water , lies nearly in the

road : this I. took in my way , as Baron Vechey , whofe poft conftitutes-
him dire£fcor of the Opal mines , and who alone could give me per-

miffion to examine them , was taking the-advantage of thefe waters.
Rank has poor accommodations for.valetudinarians ; they are obliged.

to bring every thing with them , bedding , cooking apparatus and pro-
vifions.. I jufl arrived as the Baron and his party were fitting down to
dinner . I was invited to make one of them , which I did without much

entreaty , as I fhould otlierwife have fared very iil, not having brought

any thing with me. It is chiefly frequented by thofe Cafchauvians
who have not time to go to Bartfeld, which is the great watering

place of this part of Hungary.

The waters of Rank are chalybeate and acrated ; they are taken

inwardly , and ufed warm for bathing . Bat , as in moft watering-
places, it is the cheerful Company, exercife, &c. which make the
moft eures. One of thefe etcaieras  fome of the fick, had brought

R r with
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with them. I made the acquaintance of a very handfome young

lady of nineteen , who had been lately married to an old infirm Septua-

genaire , who had grand -children almoft as old as his wife. Finding
herfelf ill, at leaft incommodh, fhe was come here for the benefit of
the waters , and had brought with her , for diforders under which flie

laboured, the ableft of phyficians , a ftout handfome young fellow. She

gravely told me, after informing me of the flate of her connubial Con¬
nection , that fhe had found great benefit from the waters , but muft
acknowledge , that the rcghnen  fhe had followed had not a little con-
tributed towards her recovery . The only moral obfervation I would
make on this occafion is this, that old and infirm men fhould not

marry young women , if they would not be cuckolded . This advice is
as proper for Britain as it is for Hungary.

After dinner I examined fome very bold clifFs in the neighbour-

hoöd : they are of a breccia  like that about Gran , which I have fo

repeatedly mentioned : in fome places there are needles or fpires of
it almoft detached from the main rock. Here it is plainly ieen that.

this breccia  is not a mere fuperficial covering to other rocks, but con-
iftitutes rocks itfelf. I fiept at Rank : a clean fheet - thrown over
fome ftraw , was all the bed I could procure ; and for this , and fome
bread and butter and common wine , I was charged about two

fhillings.

In the mornin g, as foon as it was light , I continued my journey,
füll
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full of expe&ation , to the country of Opals. I ftopt at the houfe of

the prieft of Czerwenitza ; for this is a poor miferable village, and
has no kind of public houfe ; and from thence on foot I afeended a

large fwelling hill of confiderable height towards the Opal mines. As
I afeended, I found the rock to be formed of decompofed Porphyry

and Trafs.  The hill is fome miles in extent , and has been opened
in feveral places, but in three with the greateft fuccefs ; and here
guards are placed, who receive about fix-pence a-day, to prevent
any one from digging for this precious ftone . Formerly the pea-
fants were allowed to fearch for them on their own account ; but

within thefe few years, as this land belongs to the royal domains,
the emperor has prohibited it, and they have been dug for on his.
account . Now again this has been difcontinued for thefe laft three

or four years, the fervants of the crown finding that the royal trea-

ftiry fufFered by it.

AsT had obtained permiflion , I found no difficulty in fatisfying

my curioftty . In one place this precious ftone had been fought for by
mining ; but this was only by a gallery of a few yards in length .: in

moft places the rock is taken out as in a common ftone quarry , and they

feldom go deeper than three or four yards ■*'. The holes I faw,.

* Sol find it noted in my Journal . Deliüs gives nearly a fimilar account : he fays,
that 1 the rock which contains the Opal lies under the foil, and feldom extends deeper:
than a few fathoms. But Mr . Fichte ! fays it is quite the reverfe, and that the upper.

bed, for about four yards, is unproduktive , fo that this precious ftone is only found
after this.bed has been dug tfirough.

R r 2,. where
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vvhere they had beeil digging , feemed to be without any plan. The

rock is thrown out , and then broken and examined . I am furprifed

Mr . Born can fay, in Kis Catalogue Raifonne, under the article Opale,
La matrice cß une terre argillcufe grlfe et jaienatrc melee de fable L

Jt is nothing more or lefs than an argillaceous decompofed porphyry ;
I wonder he did not here recognife his Saxiwi metalllfermn. In fome
fpecimens I could plainly diftinguifh both the feldfpar and fome few

particles of hexangular glimmer ; though in others the decompofi-
tion is fo far advanced , that nothing of a porphyrous nature can be
obferved. One of the excavations , made in fearch of this valuable foffi],
is in an undecompofed bafalt, or fomething between a .mache  and a
bafalt ; but here nothing had been found.

Several very different kinds of Opal are found here , and fome of

no value to the jeweller ; yet they have all one common origin,
however different their value and brilliancy of colours : they form
fmall veitis, nefts, grains, &c. and it is where the Opal is mixed in
fmall particles, but clofe together in the flone, that it forms what is
caljed Mother of Opal. It is likewife fometimes found in the fame

manner in akind ofbreccia of this decompofed porphyry . As thefe
mines, or quarries , had not been worked for thefe laft three or four

years, I had no expedation of finding any thing ; but the views
of the naturalift and the jeweller are very different, and I found

fome fpecimens which , though of no value to the latter , would be
highly prized by the formen

The
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The different kinds pafs infenfibly into one another . I collected

the following : The true Opal * diffeminated in the matrix ; the

Water-Opal t and Milk- Opal $ in one vein , and thefe paffmg into
the true Opal : the Water-Opal § tinged of a beautiful lavender co-
lour ; another of a topaz colour ||, and moft of thefe in a ftate of

decompofition , being fo many Hydrophanes. I have a Milk -Opal
which , on immerfion in water , acquires the fire of the true Opal;

another Milk-Opal  j**, which by a fimilar procedure immediately
becomes a Water-Opal ; another Milk -Opal ff , but without the

luftre of Opal , which acquires luftre by an immerfion in water , and

* Opalus nobilis.
Splendens, colorum vividorum viridi violacii & aurantiaci , pro ütu fpedtatoris va-

riantium fulgens.

f Opalus hyalinus.
Splendens, hyalinus.

£ Opalus ladteus. ,
Splendens, diaphanus ladteus.

§ Opalus violaceus.

Splendens, diaphanus colore dilutiore florum Iavendul .
ft Opalus luteus.

Splendens diaphanus colore topaGi.
*[f Opalus ladteus.

Splendens diaphanus ladteus, aqua imbutus colorxbus Opali nobilis fulget.

'* * Opalus ladteus.

Nitens fubdiaphanus ladteus, aqua imbutus Opalus hyalinus evadit.
ff Opalus liebes. x

Hebes opacus albus, aqua imbutus Opalus nitens diaphanus ladtefcens evadit.

thl Ŝ
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thus becomes a true milk opal ) another * of nearly a fimilar nature,
but brown , whicli acquires likewife by immerfion in water a con-
iiderable degree of tranfparency ; and the fame fo terreous and foft
as to be fcraped with the nail, yet on immerfion acquiring fome
degree of fire. - ' :

It is now generajly fuppofed that all the more valuable Opals,

which pafs in commerce under the name of Oriental Opals , are

from thefe mines. Tavernier fays t “ Pour ce qui eß de la Hongrie,

il y a wie mme d 'ou l 'on tlre des Opales; & il ne s1en trouve en aacun
Heu de la terre qu en celui-ldP  Mr . Fichtel is of the fame opinion,
and he fays J there are papers in the archives at Cafchau, which
fhow that , about four centuries ago, three hundred men were engaged

in thefe mines, and by this endeavours to account for the quantity
that has been for fo long a time in the market . If fo, then perhaps I

have trod on the very rock which produced that Opal , to obtain
which , Antony could profcribe a Roman fenator ; and tokeep which,
a Roman fenator could fulfer banifhment . It is certain , however,

that fome other countries even of Europe produce them , though not
probably of the firfl beauty.

*  Opalus ferrugineus.

Nitens fubdiaphanus ferrugineus , aqua imbutus diaphanus ferrugineus evadit.

| Seconde partie, page 293.

} FiehtePs Mineralogische Bemerkungen von den Carpathen , page 595.

4 After
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After wandering about thefe hills for three or four hours (for the
mines are fcattered about in different parts ), I returned to the prieft ’s

to dinner ; and from thence I went to Pecklin . Here , where I was to

change horfes , none were to be got ; and , after waiting a good while,
I was obliged to continue my journey with the fame horfes ; it was
foon dark after fetting out , and I had to pafs through thick woods

and bye-roads ; yet I was neither robbed nor overturned , but it was
eleven at night before I reached Cafchau. Near Pecklin the foil is fo
unfruitful , that two thoufand fquare fathoms are allowed for an acre.

The woods , chiefly of oaks and beaches, are divided into falls of

fifty years.

Saturday , July I2th , I left Cafchau j but I again left the dired
road to the Carpathian Alps , and ftruck off to the weft . I was in-
duced to this from hearing at Cafchau, and not from the vulgär , but
from learned dodors and profeflors , that at the diftance of about a

day’s journey there were two great caverns ; in one of which water

froze during the fummer , and ice thawed during the winter : whilft
the other was fo vaft that one might wander about in it for a week

without finding an end . Soon after leaving Cafchau, I came to a

quarry of the Corneus fßlis  of Wallerius . At Cfees, where I changed
horfes, the road began to draw nearer the lulls, and the countiy

became more pleafant : this is chiefly a corn country , Indian wheat

was a good deal cultivated . Early in the evening I reached Nadafka,
the feat of Countefs Giulais . The hills here , which are very high,

are of unftratified compad limeftone , without any petrifadions , but

l
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it is full of holes ; fome of thefe are fo deep, and at tlie fame time
fo round , that they look as if they had been formed by art . I pafled
the evening in a very dull manner ; a rough gloomy prieft was

come here to be ready to perform divine fervice the next day ; and

though he ate copioufly himfelf , he allowed none of the famiiy to
do fo ; and the Countefs, and her niece, who was a very nice girl,
and fpoke very good French , who were all that fat down tö fupper,
fafted. I was a dreadful thorn in the fide of this fellow, and vexed

him grievoufly by eating a hearty fupper , the whole of which he
feemed to wifh to poflefs.

Next morning I fet out again for the caverns. I travelled at the
foot of the fame chain of hills ; now and then fome Schißus  made

its appearance, but in general the lately mentioned limeftone pre-
vailed. About half way I changed my horfes for oxen ; but as they
were only to draw me, or rather my baggage, over a high hill, where
horfes could have gone no fafter, I did not fuffer as in the laft

homed cattle expedition . About one o’clock 1reached Akteleg, and
I took up my quarters with the Calvinift parifh minifter : he knew

not a word of German , much lefs French or Englifli , only the
Hungarian and the Latin . Though this was Sunday , and the vil-

lagers were Calvinilis , they were dancing and making merry.

I procured a guide , and the fame evening I entered the cave ; but
it was cniefly with a view to afcertain the medium temperature of
this part of Hungary . The thermometer in the fhade, in the open

air,
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air , flood at 15 above o of Reaumur , but in the cave, a good way
from the mouth , immerfed in a running flream in different places,

it flood at feven degrees ; yet out of the water by the fide of the

rock it flood at feven and an half. Shall we fuppofe that all, or

part of this water , came from melting fnow, which , hid in Tome deep

hole or cavern , had now only begun to thaw ? this would render
every experiment fallacious : or fhall we fuppofe that the rock,

however thick , was neverthelefs affe£ted by the heat of the atmo«

fphere ? As I left my thermometer an hour , it certainly , asithadbut
a fmall bulb, had time to take the true temperature of the medium

which it was in , The water in the wells in the village was eight
degrees. The above obfervations , though rendered lefs decifive by this
difference, agree pretty well with thofe made by Mr . Haquet on the

medicinal waters of Bartfeld : he fays, “ at fix o’clock in the morning,

the water was ten degrees of Reaumur colder than the atmofphere,

which was then 16  degrees .” This brings the temperature of the

waters to fix degrees, which is a degree colder than that of this ca¬

vern ; but Bartfeld is about half a degree of latitude further north,
and in a more elevated fituation.

In the morning - I returned to the cavern , to fee how far I could

penetrate into it, and to repeat my experiment with the thermome¬

ter, but by accident this was left behind . The report here is, that
this cavern extends feveral miles linder the hills, and that it would

require feveral days to fee the whole of it . The mouth of it is at
- / S f " the
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the bottom of a precipice about 150 feet high , at the weft end of a

compad unftratified limeftone hill, which runs eaft and weft. This

entrance is about two yards broad , but fo low that I was obliged to
bend confideräbly to get in. . I defcended rapidly for a (hört diftance,
and then I found myfelf in an immenfe cave, with avery lofty vault;
this has in different parts communication with other caves and

paffages, and thefe again with others . Some of thefe caverns are
over one another ; in fome places I came to confiderable flreams of
water ; in one great cave my guide conduded me over a hill formed

of great blocks of ftone , which mofl: probably had fallen down from
the roof : in one place I had to get down a hole like the funnel of a

chimney ; then 1 was led into a cave where large ftaladites , as
thick as my body , hung pendent from the roof , and I was fhown
others where the fides were ornamented in the manner of the mofl:

curious Gothic workmanfhip . In fome the ftaladites were fo thick

and clofe together , that we were in danger of lofing one another if
we feparated.but a few yards ., Here aged ftaladites , overloaded witlu
their own weight , had fallen down , and lay proftrate ;, and there an.
embryo ftaladite was juft fhooting into exiftence , The mofl: curious
cavern was one apparently of modern date ; the fides, and particu-

larly the roof, feemed as if recently feparated : and it was probably
fo, for I think moft of thefe caverns have been formed by the

falling in of the rock : very white and flender ftaladites were only
found here. ^

Äft'er
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After Ihad wandered about for three er four hours in tbis awful

gloom, and had reached the end of the caverns in one dire&ion, I

thought it time to come out , and I defired my guide to return.
After we had returned , as we thought , fome way , we found no

paffage further ; yet the guide was fure he was right . I thought I re-
eognifed the fame rocks we had juft left, and which had prevented
our proceeding further , but the guide was pofitive he was in a right

diredion . Luckily for us I had written my name on the foft clay of
the bottom of the cave, which had been the extent of our journey;

on feeing this the guide was as thunderftruck , and ran this way
and that way , and knew not where he wras, nor what to do. I de¬
fired -him not to be frightened , but to go calmly to work to extricate

us from this Jabyrinth . As the wood ^which we burnt inftead of
lamps was neaiiy exhaufted , and as I never adverted either to one

of the guides whom we had left above , who by being charged with
wood could not get down the funnel -like hole, being fo near ; nor
to the people of the village being acquainted with our being in the
cavern, who no doubt would have taken every polhble means of
coming to our affiftance had wTe ftayed much longcr than ufual, I
ŵaŝ a good deal alarmed for our fafety, and there w?as good reafon :
had our torches gone out , wre fliould never have been able to find our
wray out ; nor , had any accident have happened to our guide , could
we by ourfelves, theugh we had had lights , have had any hopes of
extricating ourfelves. After wändering about tili all our wrood wras
nearly exhaufted , we found a great ftaladite from which , on account

S f 2 of
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of its remarkable whitenefs , I had been induced to knock ofF a fpe-
cimen as I came by : I recolleded how I ftood when I druck it : ‘

this at once fet us right ; and after walking a little further we made

ourfelves heard to the other guide , from whom we got freüi torches,
and we then continued our route homewards without further diffi-

culty.

So complete a labyrinth as thefe caverns are in fome places, is not

I am fure to be found but in fimilar caverns : large open paffages.
proved cul de facs , whilft our road was over and under , through and
amongft grotto -work of the molt intricate nature . I firmly believe,
that though a man fhould have lights and food enough to laft him a
month , he would not be able to find his way out.

On the foil at the bottom of the cavern , my guides fhewed me

impreflions which , they faid, were from the wheels of a carriage. I
thought immediately to have dete&ed the error by meafuring the
diftance of the marks of the two wheels at different diftances : but I

was miftaken ; the marks were throughout parallel. Whether thefe

were really the marks of a carriage I cannot fay : I only obferved
them in the firft part of the caverns. If the foil at the bottom at

the mouth of the cave was taken away , I do not fee any impoffibiiity, ,
through the affiftance of men , to get fuch a thing in thus far. It is
known to have ferved as a hiding -place to,the weak and unfortunate
in time of war , and a fitter hiding -place there cannot be.

I thought
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I thought it probable that I was the firft Englifh traveller who häd
examined this immenfe cavern ; but Mr . Korabinfky fays *, “ that it

is of fuch aftonifhing dimenfions in length , that two members of the

Royal Society of London , who were fent fome years ago into Hungary

by the Society , to examine this and other curiofities, after remaining
In it three days, . could never get to the end of it, nor find an ■„

©peningt’J' _

After dini'ng with the paffoiy who feemed to poflfefs but a final!
poftion of the good things of this world , I fet out for the other fa-̂
mous cavern near Szilitze . I travelled by a bye road through a

pleafant , hilly , and woody country , chiefly with pafture land . There'
I faw again my favourite little animal the Earlefs Marmot , which I
had not feen fince I left the great plain . I reached Szilitze early in-

the evening , and as before , I afked hofpitality of the Calvinift mi-
nifter , who likewife only knew his own language , the Hungarian,.
and the. Latin . He . feemed to be in more eafy circumftances than-

the laft, and to be a confiderable farmer : all this diftrid is inhabited

by Calvinifts. As the cavern is a mile from the village, I deferred
feeing it tili the .next morning, . w’hen my hoft , who had nothing of
the four Calvinift about him , accompanied me.

The immenfe vaults , and the glittering ftaladites arranged im

*  Lexicon von Ungarn , page &

Gothic:
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Gothic ftyle, of the laft cavern , are not to be fought fer here . Thia
is only famed for poffeffing the remarkable nature of being realiy
colder in fummer than in winter ; fo that when the north eaft in

wlnter blows, and the whole country is defaced with ice and fnow,
then the ice within this cavern begins to thaw ; but when the parch-

ing heat of the canicule reigns , then its dripping rocks begin to be
adorned with pellucid icicles.

This is not the opinion of the vulgär alone, but , in- this country,
of the learned likewife ; it has even reached our country , and found
its way into our Philofophical Tranfa &ions. The celebrated Hun-

garian hiftorian Matthew Bell fent the following account of it to the
Royal Society , who have inferted it in the 41 ft volume . “ Na¬
tura Antri id habet prodigli , quod cum extus bruma intenfiffime
riget , tepido fit intus aere ; frigido contra , immo glaciali, cum

funt fervidiffimi foles. Nimirum , fimul difxugientibus nivibus ver
inire csepit, interior antri concameratio , qua ea meridiano foli dorfo

objicit , aquam limpidam et paffim diftillantem exfudat : quas, interni
frigoris vi, in pellucidam glaciem concrefcens , ftirias efficit, ad ingen-
tium doliorum molem .craffas, ac pendulas , inque .ramos abeuntes
miris illufos fpeciebus.” And further aclds, “ Glaciale iflud fpecüs
ingenium , totum Kftivum eft : quod ideo admirationis habet pluriüm;
augefeit enim cum increfcente folis ardore . Primo , nimirum , vere,

hibernus ille tepor ceffare ; mox , ubi id adolevit, intendi frigus occipit,

tantis acceffionibus, ut quo magis aer incalefcit, eo antrum frigeat ex-
quifitius.
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quifitius. At ubi aeftas iniit , jamque fervet canicula , in glacialein
bruraam intus abeunt oinnia .”

This account agrees perfedtly with the Information I received at
Cafebau, and with what I heard on the fpot likewife. Yet I know I
Ihall have no difficulty to perfuade Natural Philofophers of the pre-

fent däy, that there is a.fallacy in the obfervations , and that this has*
arifen from depending too much on ourfeelings , and negle&ing the

enly proper gage of heat and cold, the thermometer.

This cavern . is about a hundred feet broad , a hundred and fifty

deep or long , and twenty or thirty feet high at ;the mouth orentrance
which faces the north : the defeent is pretty rapid , the lall third part
of the bottom or floor was covered with ice ; but this was fo thin

that I could fee the rock under it . From the roofat the further end,1
which was- here much lower than at the entrance , hung an immenfe

icicle, or rather a congeries of icicles ; and in a corner to the right,

which was not only deprived of the influence of the fun, as the
whole cavern is, but likewife of light , there was a great mafs of
ice. It was a fine forenoon when I vifited this natural ice-houfe,'

and the air was heated by a July fun : as foon as I appfoached the
mouth of the cave, I feit a chill, which increafed the further I went

in, and which rendered my continuance there , to obferve the Rate of

the.thermometer , vei-y d-ifagreeable.
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Ice I truly found here in abundance , and it was near midfummer,
but in a Rate of thaw : the bed of ice, which covered the floor of

the cavern, was thinly covered with water , and the icicles dropped :
every thing announced a thaw . I had no need to ufe my thermo-
meter : however , I placed it in the ice, and it feil to o of Reaumur ; I
then wiped it and placed it in a niche in the rock , at the further part

of the cavern, a yard above the ice, and here it remained near an
hour : when I returned I found it at o. Thinking it might not have

had time to take the real degree of heat of the medium in which it was
in ; I tried this by breathing upon it tili it rofe one degree above o ; I
then left it for a quarter of an hour only , and when I returned I
found it again at o. Every thing here , therefore , ice, water , and the
atmofphere in the neighbourhood of thefe , had the fame tempera-
ture , and that was the temperature of melting ice, o of Reaumur.

' \ t

When then is the ice which is found here , and in fuch quantities
that this cavern ferves the few opulent nobility in the neighbourhood as
an ice-houfe , formed ? Surelyin winter , though not by the firft fron,
not fo foon as ice is formed in the open air. No doubt , frorn the little
eommunication this cavern has with the atmofphere , it will be but
little and flowly affeded by its changes. Should , therefore , Mr. Bell,
er any of his friends , have come here to verify the common report
at the commencement of a fevere froR, when the whole country was
sovered with ice and fnow, they might Rill have found here nothing
but water , or the ice of th»e preceding winter in a Rate of thaw , and

o " the
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the cavern relatively warm : and likewife , fhould they have vifited

it in a warm fpring , which had fucceeded to a fevere winter , they
might have found nothing here but froft and ice ; and even the frefh

melted fnow, percolating through the roof of this cavern , might again
have been congealed to ice.- 1 obferved frequently in Germany,
in the fevere/winter of 1794-5 , on a fudden thaw , that the walls of

churches and other public buildings , on the outfide were white , and
•covered with a hoar froft , and their Windows on the fame fide covered

with a rime. I certainly fhould not have faid fo much on this fub-

jed , were not the opinion I have been combating fo very general.
This cavern is like all that I have feen, in a primitive or unftratified
compad lime-ftone ; and it is curious to obferve, that the moft fa-

mous in the world are in this kind of rock . I think they arife
from the rock , whatevcr that may be, giving way which fupports
ihem.

The minifter had a good deal of the Dianthus deltoidts  drying in
the window ; he called it Centauria , and faid it was much ufed,
fteeped in wine , for the ague.- Near the houfe door a great block
of falt was placed : when the cows came home , I obferved them

walk up to it and lick it . He told me, that if the common peafants
did not ufe it, it was becaufe they thought it too expenfive .—-_ In
the afternoon I fet off for Rofenau , and my hoft bore me Com¬

pany . We continually defcended, and for a long way by a very
fteep road , into a well cultivated Valley. A fine ftream of water

^ t which
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which runs through it, has induced Tome Smelters to eftablifh irorx
furnaces here . The ores fmelted are the white fparry iron ore,

Ferrum fpatofum, and the blood Aone Hematites:  low furnaces are
ufed,- This valley feparates the calcareous mountains , which
are not metalliferous, from the fchiftus, which are. The bold perpen-
dicular cliffs of the former eafily diftinguißi them from the lattera,
I reached Rofenau in the evening.

C H A P.
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